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A Study of the Taxonomy of Communication Technology
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摘要

本研究目的首在界定傳播科技的範圍，並建立其分類架構以規劃在技術層面上分類的規

準與結構。此結果可作為進一步研究傳播科技的參考。經文獻分析、專家會議、問卷調查、

及專家訪談，本研究發現如下:

(一) 傳播科技範圍可以三維陣列來分析，其各軸之內容如下:

] 基本要素，設備、材料、動力/能源、知識、及資料。

2 處理技術:傳送、媒介、接收、與存取。

3. 發展層次:人力、機械、電子、與光電。

(三) 傳播科技的分類以處理、整合功能、細部功能、和技術等四個層次為規準。

Abstract
The pu中ose of this study was to identi秒 the dimension of communication technology, and

furthennore to establish its taxonomy structure. The results will serve as a reference for further
research in communication t血hnology. To fulfill this research pu中O駝. a literature analysis and
interviews were conducted, and expert panels and questionnaire surveys were employed. The

findings were as follows

1. Communication technology can be analyzed by using a three- dimensional structure. The
contents of each dimension are:

(I) Basic elements: device , materi剖， power/energy, knowledge, and data

(2) Processing techniques: transmitting, mediating, receiving, storing, and retrieving

(3) Development phases: manpower, machin間， electronics, and photoelectrics.

2. The taxonomy structu自 of communication technology can be classified into four levels:

processing, macro function, micro function , and techniq間，
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1. Introduction

The activity of classification has been in existence since the genesis of mankind.

Taxonomy theory derives from the ancient classification philosophy of two Greek philoso

phers, Plato and Aristotle. Heretofore, a decorous and conspicuous application of taxonomy

emerged in biology, ranked as kingdom, phylum, class, order, family, genus, and species.

Although the achievements of biological taxonomy have surpassed applications in other

disciplines, Fleishman (1 984) thought that the biological application did not attain to a

complete exertion of taxonomy. The foremost reason is that biologists dedicate them

selves only to the taxonomy of biology rather than to the study of the rudimentary theory

of taxonomy (Sokal , 1974). This study first elucidated the fundamentals of taxonomy,

such as its definition and procedures, and then reviewed some previous relevant studies on

the taxonomy of communication technology to determine the proper derivative items in

the taxonomy of this discipline.

The word “ taxonomy" derives from two Greek words. One is "taxis" , which

implies arrangement. The other is “nomos" , which means rules. Therefore, taxonomy

means "a science of classification" . The definition indicates that taxonomy classifies

and rearranges things according to their similarities and differences (Deighton, 1971;

Raven, Berlin & Breedlove, 1971; Sokal, 1974; Fleishm泊， 1984). Almost everything can

be classified according to this method of organization. Things that have a strange and
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complicated appearance usually involve a simple way of classification within. The classi

fication of a particular item depends upon many factors of classification rather than on

only one, and the ultimate purpose is to simplify the complexity of things

Communication has been described as the process between sending and receiving

message (Sanders , 1981). However, the definition has been influenced by the increased

sophistication of communication methods and the desire to represent more accurately what

actually occurs in the act of communicating (LiedtJ仗， 1995). Brusic's(l 990) definition

combined the definition of communication and technology and could be the one of the

most appropriated definition. She stated,“Communication technology refers to the tools,
techniques , knowledge, choices , and decisions associated with sending and receiving

information" (Brusic , 1990, p. 8). This study followed the above definition and conducted

the taxonomy of communication technology

2. Purpose of the Study

Thepu巾ose ofthis study was to identify the taxonomy of communication technology.

More specifically, the pu巾oses of this study were as follows

I. To identify the dimension of communication technology

2. To construct a framework of the taxonomy of communication technology.

A complete study of technology must comprise three dimensions - technique, value,

and society (Johnson, 1992). All three dimensions cover nearly all the fields of human

knowledge, and there are huge differences among them. Taking time and labor into con

sideration, this study examined the dimension and taxonomy ofcommunication technology

only based on the technical aspect - a popular definition oftechnology

Communication technology has been developing rapidly and now covers a wide range

of technology. Owing to the rapid growth of computer communication techniqu郎， the

features and variety of communication technology have boomed in recent years. Hence,

this study adopted the technical 臼nctions of communication technology as the objects of

taxonomy. Furthermore, it provides a reference structure of taxonomy.

3. Related Literature

There are numerous ways to classify and name every domain of communication tech

nology. From some previous surveys, it was discovered that only a few scholars have

studied the classification of communication technology. Most of those classi日catIOns were
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cons甘ucted based on the contents of curriculum design. The following are some explorations

into that former research.

3.1 DeVore's (1974) research on the taxonomy in communication technology

The main purpose of DeVo間's (1 974) research was to probe the content that was

supposed to be covered in technological disciplines. DeVore's viewpoint held that the

taxonomy framework of technology could be analyzed through the structure of discipline.

Moreover, he also classified technological knowledge according to discipline, element,

area, division, system, category, type, class, and order. Of these layers, the system layer

can be defined as a specific category and type, and the type layer can be inte中reted based

on a definite class and order. In other words, every categorical communication system can

be well defined based on a clear and complete category, type, function , and approach

(DeVor巴， 1972).

Looking at the environment of message communication, DeVore divided communi

cation technology into two different aspects/environments -- an “oral environment" and a

'non-oral environment" . As for its interactions, message communication has four types

of communication: “ machine to person" ,“person to person" ,“person to machine" ,

and “ machine to machine" . As for its purposes, the main pu中oses ofmessage communi

cation consist of “ dissemination" ,“utilization" ,“storage" , and “ retrieval" . The

process of message communication comprises six steps: sensing, encodin臣， signalin臣，

receiving, transmission, and decoding. Finally, the types of message transformation

include “ mechanic/chemical" ,“ electronic/chemical" ,“ radiant" , and

“electronic/chemical" (DeVore, 1974). According to the above analyses, and owing to

extremely high-speed development in communication technology, it seems that many

infra-units of this 仕amework can no longer be adapted to the taxonomy of modem com

munication technology. In addition, the taxonomy approach shown by the above examples

is a kind of meta-analysis, in which there is no causal relationship or subordination

between the levels. Properties existing among units are non-specific, and if we view every

property as a rule of taxonomy, many tiny units can be derived. In brief, DeVo間's 個xonomy

framework covers the entire area/field of communication technology. Based on every unit

in this 仕amework， a satisfactory taxonomy system can be further obtained by deriving

appropriate classificatory supports, principles, regulations, and procedures. Th
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units in lower levels. As a result, DeVore's taxonomy 企amework can be only regarded as

a classificatory framework

3.2 Hendricks'(1986) research on the taxonomy of communication technology

Hendricks' (1 986) taxonomy of communication technology took the six concep的

described in Jackson's Mill Industrial Arts Curriculum Theory (Snyder & Hales, 1981) as

its fundamentals. The six concepts are encodin臣， transmittin臣， reCelVlll臣， storing , retrievin臣，

and decoding. Hendricks identified the contents of個xonomy as shown in Table I

Table 1. Contents of Hendricks' (1986) Taxonomy of Communication Technology

EnC()(詛ng

designing

convertmg
acoustical
energy

convertmg
light energy

Transmitting ReceJ叫ng

Modulating collecting

amplifying connecting

multiplexing amplifying

sωring Rettie叫ng

separating abstracting

coating indexing

conditioning access

Decoding

conve此mg

electrical
energy

proJectmg

reflecting

convertmg
mechanical
energy

convertmg
heat energy

duplexing

frequency
Selecting

propagatmg

signal
conditioning

switching

demodulating fonning

demultiplexing

controlling

The items listed in Table I consist of the first and second levels of Hendricks'個xonomy

framework. Apparently, Hendricks intended to fulfill these six processing approaches as

the m句or content of taxonomy. The reference models adopted in the first level of

Hendricks' taxonomy are different phases and the functional characteristics of an these

phases. Furthermore , this reference model facilitates the analysis of technical forms

applied in lower levels. Then the same procedure can be used on the second level, on the
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third level, etc. On the whole, it seems to be an enormously strict and precise process of

taxonomy, and it lists a wealth of concepts and units. However, if we place this process

under close scrutiny, we can find many contradictory concepts in the whole taxonomy

I. The objects of taxonomy are not specific. That is, beginni月 W抽 the second level,

we can not find the criteria ofthe levels in the taxonomy. To illustra胎， some concepts

in the same level may be the descriptions of mechanical theory and some may be

the descriptions of recording operating technique. Some concepts are based on different

techniques, and some based on technical procedures. In brief, there is no consistency

in the taxonomy.

2. Hendricks' taxonomy selects specific and partial technical proced凹的 as the technical

functions of the whole system. That is to say, we can easily find the complete

procedures of some communication techniques only using descriptions of concepts,

but they are not representative of the whole taxonomy

3. The numbers of levels may differ within the whole taxonomy. Some concepts

contain three levels, and some may contain six levels

4. From the viewpoint of the nodes in the taxonomy, the communication technique

focuses on a single node process but cannot be extended to concepts of node-to

node or multi-node transmission

Additional旬， Hendricks' research, which was conducted twelve years ago, has gone

outmoded in contrast to the contemporary development of communication technology. For

example, network technology seems not to be mentioned in his research. Considering the

trend toward high-speed transmission and multi-media communication, Hendricks'

research on the taxonomy of communication technology no longer meets the current needs

3.3 Other related researches in communication technology

Warner (1 947) proposed an outline of communication technology in A Curriculum to

Reflect Technology. The outline includes composition and duplication (graphic arts-sound

recording, drawing, sketching, draflin臣， bluepri剖， letterpress, photography, intalagliogrphy,

planography, duplicating, sound recording), transmission and reception (mechanical-elec

trical, telegraphy, telephone, radio, teletype, facsimile, television, multi-channel methods,

radar), interpretation (visual, sounds, codes, historical, signal flags , lights, sound device).

The American Industry Project (Face & Flug, 1966) identified the followings as the

concepts of communication: source, vehicle, system, receiver, feedback, and interference.

Furthermore, in the text The World of Communication, Hauenstien and Bachmeyer (1 974)

identified a conceptual model of communications as follows: encoding (perceivin臣，
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comprehending, symbolizing, organizing, valuing) , transmitting (gesturing, touching,

speaking, writing, drawing), receiving (seeing, reading, hearing, feeling, smelling, tasting),

storing (classifying, memorizing), retrieving (recalling, restating), decoding (perceiving,

interpreting, synthesizing, responding).

4. Methodology

Because the nature of taxonomy is undoubtedly more or less subjective, there are

numerous methods of classification. The criteria of taxonomy used in this study were

adapted from Beck仗's (1981) structure oftaxonomy in an effort to eliminate the effect of

subjectivity. As for reliability and validity, both were be verified through research using

panel discussions and questionnaire surveys. To fulfill the pu叩oses of this study, the

following methods were employed.

I. Literature Analysis

This study managed to examine local and foreign research on the development of

communication, information technology, and taxonomy studies to identify the

dimension of communication technology and its concepts. Furthermore, the result

of literary review brought on the reference for the panel discussion and question

naIre survey

2. Panel Discussion

Three panel discussions were held twice. In the first two meeting, ten experts in

various domains of communication, electronics, technology, media production,

education, graphic production, and information were invited to discuss the concept

and structure of communication technology. The second and third meeting was to

examine whether the final conclusions and findings of this study were appropriate

3. Questionnaire Survey

This study regarded the results of the literature review and the first panel discussion

as the references for designing the questionnaire. Experts in the field of communi

cation technology (electronics, information, computing, media, etc.) from 20 m句。r

research institutes were the major targets of this survey. The content of this question

naire consisted of two m句。r semi-structured questions which allowed the experts to

identify the concepts, dimension and taxonomy structure of communication tech

nology. The questionnaire survey were conducted in March 1995 by mailing to

fifty-five experts and with a return rate of76% (42 respondents). The data collected

企om the questionnaire survey were used as foundation for the second and third
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panel discussion in order to reach the consensus of the scope and the taxonomy of

communication technology

4. Interview

When the researchers found any difficulties or problems, or if there was disagree

ment in panel discussions or with regard to questionnaire surveys, interviews with

scholars in the related domains was conducted. There were five scholars involved

in this study.

5. Findings

The findings of this study consist of two part: the dimension and the taxonomy of

communication technology. Based on the consensus of panel discussion, the study

reached the followings:

I. The Technological Dimensions of Communication Technology

Based on the responses from the questionnaire survey, it was agreed that communi

cation technology could be analyzed by using a three-dimensional structure.

general, the panel reached the consensus by indicating the content of each dimension

should include (as Figure I):
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(l) Basic elements

This refers to the resources that need to be input into the communication technology

system. These resources include device, material, power/energy, knowledge, and

data.

(2) Processi時 techr叫ues

This refers to the technical means that associated with sending and receiving

information. These technical means include transmitting, mediating, receiving,

storing, and retrieving.

(3) Development phases

The development phases of communication technology can be viewed as the

change or improvement of message channels which include manpower, machine,

electronics, and photoelectric.

2. The Criteria ofTaxonomy

Based on the responses 企om the questionnaire survey, it was agreed that the criteria

of taxonomy of communication technology comprised four levels: processing level,

macro function level, micro function level, and technique level. With a consideration

of all the aspects of taxonomy, the panel reached the consensus by indicated the

criteria of taxonomy of communication technology should include:

(l) Processing Level

The processing level functions as a classificatory criterion for differentiating some

independent and definite procedures in communication technology. All the techniques

accomplishing specific communication processing procedures can be attributed to

the processing level in communication technology

(2) Macro Funct叫I Level

The macro function level functions as a classificatory criterion for differentiating

some macro functions of the procedures in communication technology. The macro

function level consists of all the macro functional techniques supporting some

processing procedures.

(3) Micro Function Level

The micro function level functions as a classificatory criterion for differentiating

those micro functions which are subordinate to macro functions. The domain of the

micro function level involves all the functions which have complete and concrete

objectives.

(4) Technique Level

Miscellaneous techniques make various micro functions possible.
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3. The Taxonomy of Communication Technology

Analyzed at the technicallevel of technology, communication technology has been

regarded as an engineering discipline. From all the surveys, the essence of communi

cation technology consists of techniques for processing information (i.e. techniques

for transforming and transmitting inform的ion so that information can be received

by reception terminal). Furthermo時， because the construction of taxonomy is

rather subjective, there are always numerous ways to categorize and name different

areas of communication technology. Hence, with a view to selecting a system and

promoting its understanding and application, we developed a taxonomy framework

for communication technology on the basis of the essence of communication tech

nology-the techniques for processing information and transmitting it elsewhe間，

and the criteria of taxonomy described above. The result of our endeavor indicates

117 concepts in the taxonomy of communication technology as follows (Table 2):

Table 2. The Taxonomy of Communication Technology

Processing Level Macro Function Level Micro Function Level Technique Level

Transmitting Encoding Recognizing data Test/symbol recognizing

Graphic recognizing

Image recognizing

Acoustics recognizing

Editing data Script editing

Creation and idea editing

Program editing

Transducing signal energy Light to electric energy

Electric to optic energy

Mechanical to electric energy

Acoustical to mechanical energy

Heat to electric energy

Light to a latent chemical image

Transforming signal Source coding

Channel coding

encryptIng

Filtering signal Elimination of noise

Separating signals

Transmitting Emitting signal Carrier modulating

Multiplexing
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Reconstructing signal Amplifying

Equalizing

Mediating Protocol Interface standardizing Mechantronics interfacing

Human engineering interfacing

Network topology Ring

Star

Bus

Tree

Mesh

Data switching Circuit switching

Message switching

Virtual circuit switching

Packet switching

Data control Flow control

Security managing

Error control

Routine control

Priority control

IntelTIlpt control

Connecting Conduct connecting Twisted pair connecting

Coaxial cable connecting

Wave-guide connecting

Fiber optics connecting

Radio connecting Long-wave connecting

Middle-wave connecting

Short-wave connecting

Microwave connecting

Optical wave connecting

Receiving Receiving message Collecting signal Demodulating

De-multiplexing

Sensing signal Sensing light energy

Sensing acoustical energy

Sensing electrical energy

Sensing mechanical energy

Sensing heat energy

Sensing magnetic energy

Decoding Re-transducing To electrical energy

signal energy To light energy

To mechanical energy
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To acoustical energy

To heat energy

Re-trans 面anning signal Source decoding

Channel decoding

Decrypting

Displaying message Text/symbol display

Graphic display

Image display

Acoustics display

Storing & Storing Recording data Separating

Retrieving Coating

Conditioning

Forming

Refreshing data Static memory

Dynamic memory

Allocating data Indexing

Classifying data

Sorting data

Retrieving Accessing Browsing

Searching

Controlling privileges Identifying

Authenticating

Authoring

6. Conclusion

I. Taxonomy in itself is a subjective approach to academic research. Different pu中oses

and viewpoints may lead to disparate results of taxonomy. As we have discussed

above, identifying those areas within the domain of communication technology will

have an enormous influence on the features in the taxonomy. Also, divergent

results of taxonomy can be developed from multifarious perspectives, such as tech

mc祉， social, and value perspectives. From a tec出ical perspective, different taxonomy

results will further be acquired if we assume various viewpoints, such as the tech

niques for processing information, the types of equipment and products, the appli

cation of systems, etc. To sum up, the outcome of taxonomy will vary according to

different perspective.

2. Differences between classification and taxonomy are that taxonomy requires strict

principles and approaches, and that the selection of every concept should take
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results of analysis and surveys into consideration. Classification does not need to

do this. To illustrate, the categorization of books in a library belongs to the area of

classification, for we do not do further analysis of the contents of all the books

during the categorizing process. The only conditions involved in categorization are

the titles, authors, publication years, etc. However, categorization applied to biology

and communication technology is a 句pe of taxonomy, for every concept is selected

based upon results of analysis and surveys. Consequently, we should cling to some

fixed criteria of taxonomy during our research. Thus, we can obtain the principles

of taxonomy from these criteria.

3. Since the electronic revolution began, communication technology has advanced at a

rapid pace. To compare with the advanced techniques in use today, many tech

niques listed in 出e taxonomy research of Hendricks in 1986 are anachronistic. If

we wish to overcome this problem, it is necessary to rebuild the whole taxonomy

system in advance. The analysis of technical functions enables communication

technology to keep abreast of the times and makes the integration of various areas

of communication technology easier
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